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摘 要 
本計畫為控制器區域網路(CAN)資料匯流排應用於無人飛行載具(UAV)資料通

訊及其通訊效率之研究，並發展通用型 CAN 之硬體，建立廠級替換單元或線上替換

單元的環境(Shop Replaceable Units or Line Replaceable Units, SRU/LRU)，除了提高資

料傳輸效率與實現系統線上或維修廠替換單元之功能外，期能降低系統元件之研發、

製造及維修成本。本計畫已發展一可行 CAN(Controller Aera Network)系統之資料通訊

協定，可應用於飛行載具機上網路，並依此建立廠級替換單元及線上替換單元

(SRU/LRU)之環境，並評估於此資料通訊協定與機制及 SRU/LRU 環境下之通訊效

能。CAN 主節點與該匯流排上之其他節點間是否具雙向通訊之能力為是否可建立

SRU/LRU 環境之重要指標，因此本文提出一可行之群組主節點間接雙向通訊架構，

並利用 CAN 系統之通訊資源，適切地規劃其資料通訊協定，提出實務上可行且配合

群組主節點雙向通訊架構之資料通訊協定，除可達成主節點之雙向溝通之目的外，亦

可提供線上修改 CAN 匯流排上之某硬體節點仲裁辨識碼、遮罩、過濾碼等，甚至可

提供線上更新軟體之功能，且無須拆卸硬體相關設備，除此之外，可增加其他資料傳

輸之功能，另該資料通訊協定亦可符合 SAE J1939 編碼之規範。本文中亦驗證上述所

提之機制與資料通訊協下之功能，並分別量測直接雙向通訊及間接雙向通訊之反應時

間及分析其通訊效率等，其結果揭櫫若主節點之時間觸發為 1 秒，則於鮑率為 250kbps
時每一節點於直接及間接雙向通訊所佔之頻寬實測值分別約為 0.12%與 0.18%。 
關鍵詞：控制器區域網路、資料通訊協定、通用型單元、線上替換單元、維修廠替換

單元、無人飛行載具。 
 

Abstract 
This project mainly studies the feasibility of the shop replaceable units or line 

replaceable units (SRU/LRU) for unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) onboard information 
systems based on controller area network (CAN).  The kernel objective of the SRU/LRU 
can be defined as the round way communication between the master node and the other 
nodes in the CAN bus.  The round way communication is crucial for CAN system 
because of the inherent constraints of CAN communication.  The mechanism of CAN 
communication has to be changed for SRU/LRU except the network configuration.  In 
this project, we propose a feasible approach to handling the problems of the round way 
communication including the group master architecture and the data communication 
protocol.  Therefore, the environment of the SRU/LRU can be created in CAN bus.  The 
round way communication can be achieved by indirect way.  Besides, the capability of the 
CAN system will be increased and the communication between nodes is not only the data 
signals but the instruction signals.  In addition, we also analyze and assess the 
communication efficiency of this proposed mechanism.  The results show that little 
bandwidth is consumed by this mechanism.  For instance, the bandwidths are around 
0.12% and 0.18% for direct round way communication and indirect round way 
communication, respectively, in case that the baud rate of CAN bus is 250 Kbps. 
keywords：Controller Area Network (CAN), Data Communication Protocol, Generic unit, 

Line Replaceable Unit (LRU), Shop Replaceable Unit (SRU), Unmanned 
Aerial Vehicles (UAV).  
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1、前言 
近年來航太電子相關技術發展迅速，可謂一日千里，機載航電設備及其次系統已

由早期獨立運作之模式，進步至整合之系統，各次系統間相關資訊之交換與分享亦成

為航電領域重要課題之一，早期之機載網路因機載航電系統較少且較簡單，各系統間

是以點對點之連接方式交換與分享相互間相關資訊，但進年來，機載航電系統愈形重

要，若仍採用點對點之連接方式進行交換與分享相互間之資訊，將造成機載航電系統

間線束繁多，除增加重量外，亦造成可靠度降低及維修上之困擾，有鑑於此，機載網

路系統因應而生，如 MIL1553B、ARINC 429 及 ARINC 629 等。上述之機載網路系

統均所費不貲，均可適用於中大型航空載具，但對於小型、輕型及超輕型航空載具或

UAV(無人飛行載具，Unmanned Aerial Vehicle)，實是難符經濟效益，而對於無需航空

認證之航空載具，其價格更是無法接受，因此各航電廠莫不研發或尋求替代產品。 
1980 年代中期，德國 Bosch 公司在汽車工程師學會(Society of Automotive 

Engineers, SAE)會議上發表控制區域網 (Controller Area Network, CAN)系統，該網路

系統為串列式匯流排，支援分散式即時系統，最初應用於車輛上之即時控制，因 CAN
網路系統簡單、穩定且通訊效能佳，亦被廣泛應用在航太、船舶、醫療電子及工業控

制等系統，更於 1999 年，該網路系統成為新數位網路技術，其目的在於提供可靠及

快速通訊效能、交換與分享各系統間相關資訊、降低車輛整體之生產成本。 
由 CAN 系統之通訊機制與架構，可知 CAN 系統之主節點與其它節點間是否具

雙向通訊之能力為可否可建立 CAN 系統 SRU/LRU 環境之重要指標，因此本文提出

一可行之 CAN 系統群組主節點間接雙向通訊架構，並利用 CAN 系統之通訊資源，

適切規劃其資料通訊協定，提出實務上可行且配合群組主節點間接雙向通訊架構之資

料通訊協定，除可達成主節點之雙向溝通之目的外，亦可提供線上修改 CAN 匯流排

上之某硬體節點仲裁(辨識)碼、遮罩、過濾碼等，甚至可提供線上更新軟體之功能，

且無須拆換硬體相關設備，除此之外，亦可增加其他資料傳輸之功能，另該資料通訊

協定亦可符合 SAE J1939 編碼之規範。本文中亦驗證上述所提機制與資料通訊協下之

功能，並分別量測直接雙向通訊及間接雙向通訊之反應時間及分析其通訊效率等，其

結果揭櫫若主節點之時間觸發為 1 秒，則每一節點於直接及間接雙向通訊所佔之頻寬

分別約為 0.12%與 0.18%。 
 

2、研究目的 
CAN 系統通訊協定是由 Bosch 公司於 80 年代首先發展[1]，主要目的是為了因

應新型車輛上不斷增加之電子裝置與設備而採用 CAN 之通訊技術，使車輛電子系統

可透過簡單的並列介面，即可完成各車輛電子次系統的連接，達成資訊交換之目的

等。傳統電子裝置之點對點資料交換與傳遞方法是以裝置為通訊之辨識，此通訊方式

雖可以有效地將資料傳送至欲傳遞之裝置，但由於點對點之通訊方法，將使通訊網路

變得較為錯綜複雜，相對地不但會增加載具的製造與生產成本，且資訊傳輸效率不

佳，更增加載具之電子系統發展與維修之成本，反觀 CAN 之通訊模式，主要是以訊

息框架(Message Frame)為通訊之主體，且是經過標準化之通信協定[2]。 
目前航空載具上常使用之網路系統包含 ARINC 429 、 ARINC 629 及

MIL-STD-l553B 網路系統[3]，而 UAV 之網路系統亦然，雖然其通訊協定所具有之傳

輸機制適合運用於飛行載具網路系統[4]，但考慮其成本因素，本研究建議採用成本

較低之 CAN 網路系統，而運用 CAN 系統作為 UAV 之內部網路系統除了可節省通訊

之硬體成本外，CAN 匯流排於硬體間亦使用仲裁機制處理資料碰撞，且最多可支援

229 個節點等優點，比較上述通訊系統之優劣後，以 CAN 系統較適合應用於介於車輛
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與載人飛行載具之間的無人飛行載具之內部通訊網路系統。 
本研究主要目的為發展通用型CAN硬體與合適之資料通訊協定應用於無人飛行

載具(Unmanned Aerial Vehicles, UAV)電子裝置，主要目標乃建立線上或廠級替換單元

之環境(Line/Shop Replaceable Unit, LRU/SRU)，而 LRU/SRU 包含資料存取單元與周

邊介面等，其主要功能為存取硬體、感測器、制動器之資訊與可透過資料通訊協定讀

取、更改其硬體資訊等，飛行載具上常使用許多感測器與裝置，除了姿態感測器

(Gyro)、加速規(Acceleromter)外，亦具空速、引擎溫度、GPS 裝置等感測器[5]等，制

動器除油控裝置外，諸如 UAV 各控制面(Control Surfaces)、前視影像擷取鏡頭(Looking 
Forward Camera)及環架(Gimbals)之姿態控制器等，皆可透過 CAN 網路分享資訊，提

高資料傳輸效率，並簡化各感測器及制動器間之連線、減輕通訊連接線束之重量。 
 

3、文獻探討 
CAN 匯流排節點傳送資料訊息為廣播通訊(Broadcast Communication)，以訊息優

先權高低為系統間資訊網路傳輸仲裁機制，因其為分散式架構，可有效降低系統間資

訊網路傳輸之成本，取代原車輛上複雜且笨重之硬體接線[6-10]。文獻[11-13]以 CAN
系統訊息排序(Scheduling Messages)之方法應用即時控制系統，如即時電腦整合製造

(Computer Integration Manufacture, CIM)之應用等，並提出高效率 CAN 系統訊息排序

之設計及實現等論述；文獻 [14]揭櫫 CAN 系統於即時系統應用時之限制，並提出動

態分配可變優先權分配之方法，面對及處理該限制；文獻[15-17] 根據 CAN 系統傳輸

資料時發生錯誤之情形，分析及計算其資料傳輸之響應時間(Response Time)，並改善

CAN 匯流排之資料通訊，降低資料通訊傳輸之錯誤情事；CAN 匯流排亦被實際應用

於電動車輛之車載網路系統 [18,19]，而[19]中亦以 SAE J1939[20-22]規範，應用於電

動客車之車載網路系統；CAN 系統業已廣泛且成功應用於不同之工業領域，可參考

文獻[2,23,24]及其參考之文獻等。 
航空電子元件之可靠度與複雜度更是重要，因此航空電子元件之維修，除了可靠

度之考量外，維修效率更是重要，不但可以降低維修成本，更可提升服務品質，因此

衍生廠級替換單元 (Shop Replaceable Units, SRU)之關念，而就中大型飛行載具而

言，其航空電子元件可能於飛行中失效或故障(如屬重要電子元件，則系統將自動切

換至已開機之備用元件)，系統將通知機師逕行將失效或故障之電子元件抽換，此為

線上替換單元(Line Replaceable Units, LRU)之機制，此機制亦可應用於小型、輕型及

超輕型航空載具或 UAV 等電子元件之維修上，駕駛員或維修人員可依據維修手冊逕

行更換該失效或故障之電子元件，而無需進廠維修，亦可降低維修成本。文獻[25]指
出至公元 2010 年時，SRU/LRU 將成為航空電子系統維修體系之主流概念，作者更強

調航空電子系統之錯誤資料將快速被分析與解譯，因此可提升航空電子系統之維修效

率；文獻[26]及[27]中分別研究 C-17 航空載具之自動測試裝備及嵌入測試機制；文獻

[28]中則探討有關 LRU 航空電子系統之系統錯誤紀錄及回報方法(Fault Recording and 
Reporting Methods)，所提出之方法，針對 LRU 機載航空電子系統之除錯，除可降低

機載航空電子系統之系統錯誤碼的解譯過程外，並可去除提供不必要系統維修的程序

及減少系統維修技術人員；而近年來奈米技術亦應用於 LRU 機載航空電子系統，奈

米級之裝置可取代整片印刷電子板(Print Circuit Board，PCB)，甚或取代組成單一 LRU
之整組 PCB，文獻[29]中針對奈米技術於航空載具之設計及維修的衝擊提出精闢見解

與說明，因此機載航空電子系統 SRU/LRU 之機制的重要性將不言而喻。但對於 CAN
系統可否應用於之機載航空電子之網路系統，端視 CAN 系統可否建立 SRU/LRU 之

機制而定。 
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4、研究方法 
CAN 系統之低速網路(125Kbps)與高速網路(1Mbps)分別規範於 ISO-11519[30]及

ISO-11898[31]之標準中，CAN 匯流排之通訊協定為載波感測多重通道與具碰撞位元

解析之碰撞偵測(Carrier Sense Multiple Access and Collision Detection with Collision 
Resolution, CSMA/CD-CR)之方式，具優先權仲裁(Priority Arbitration)及非破壞性

(non-destructive)匯流排仲裁之機制，而 CAN 系統採用非破壞式逐位仲裁之方式，因

此 CAN 匯流排傳輸訊息中具標識碼(Identifier)，亦即仲裁碼(Arbitration)，即使訊號發

生碰撞，CAN 匯流排則由仲裁碼之優先順序決定何者之資料訊息可優先傳輸，此機

制可有效解決網路匯流排之訊號碰撞問題。而資料匯流排上之節點是否可接收網路傳

輸之訊息資料，則可由該節點之遮罩(Mask)及過濾器(Filter)決定接收該資料訊息與否

之依據。因此 CAN 系統之通訊機制並非以位址為定址之依據，且匯流排上節點之仲

裁碼除提供仲裁之功用外，亦成為間接定址(Addressing)之依據。 
CAN 系統之訊息中包含優先權和資料等相關資訊，其訊息框架依不同情況可分

為四類：(1)資料框架(Data Frame)；(2)遠端框架(Remote Frame)；(3) 錯誤框架(Error 
Frame)；(4)超載框架(Overload Frame)。CAN 匯流排資料訊息格式之規範為 CAN 2.0A
標準格式(Standard Frame Message，如圖 1所示)及CAN 2.0B擴展格式(Extended Frame 
Message，如圖 2 所示)，就 CAN 匯流排傳輸之資料框架而言，每一資料框架由 7 個

不同的區域組成。標準格式及擴展格式之資料框架相似，最大差異為仲裁區域分別佔

12 位元及 32 位元，各可規劃 11 及 29 個位元之仲裁碼，最多分別支援 211 及 229 個網

路節點，而每一筆傳送之資料最多可傳送 8 個位元組(Byte)，該資料成為資料通訊協

定重要之資源之一，因此 CAN 2.0A 標準格式單筆資料訊息傳輸總長度為 44~108 位

元，而 CAN 2.0B 擴展格式單筆資料訊息傳輸總長度為 64~128 位元。 
 

 

圖 1. 標準格式之資料框架 
 

 

圖 2. 擴展格式之資料框架 
 

CAN 系統之通訊協定，主要為 CAN 匯流排節點仲裁碼、接收之 CAN 匯流排硬

體節點遮罩及過濾器等三部分[32,33]，仲裁碼屬於傳送端，且匯流排上無重複之仲裁

碼，接收節點之遮罩及過濾器與傳送訊息仲裁碼之對應位元必須比對以決定該筆傳送

訊息可否被該接收端之節點接收(如表 1 主節點與其他節點可接收資料訊息之能力表

列)。雖然 CAN 系統在機載網路通訊之應用上較其他網路通訊系統具更多優勢，但仍

然有其限制的存在，例當機載網路系統擁有多個 CAN 匯流排節點，而接收端的節點

該如何將其所接收到的資料正確地解譯，並做出正確的動作，正是 CAN 系統在資料

傳輸機制上之一大限制[34,35]。就 CAN 系統上建構 SRU/LRU 環境之問題實是 CAN
系統之主節點是否具與其匯流排上之其他所有節點雙向溝通之機制。 
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表 1. 主節點與其他節點之可接收範例 
Node Arbitrary Mask Filter Receivability 

M 18FF000016 18FF000016 18FF000016 A,B 
A 18FF010116 18FF010116 18FF000116 B 
B 18FF020116 18FF020116 18FF000116 A 
吾人可利用資料訊息框架中之資料區域(Data Field)所傳輸的資料，由於考慮

CAN 系統應用時之最飽和情形，本研究將利用資料區域之 8 個位元組，規劃 CAN 系

統之資料通訊協定，該資料通訊協定除可滿足一般數據傳輸外，亦可指定某節點執行

某些指令，如更改該節點之仲裁碼、遮罩、過濾器等，甚或執行透過 ISP 更新節點之

軟體等。首先將具 64 位元之資料區域劃分為 4 個區，分別為格式位元區(Format Bit, 
FB)、目標標識碼區(Destination Identifier, DI)、動作指令碼區(Action Code, AC)、傳輸

資料區(Transmission Data, TD)，如圖 3 所示，其說明如下： 
格式位元區(FB)：格式位元區供佔 1 位元，可分辨與區分二 CAN 匯流排之資料訊息

格式，分別為標準格式及擴展格式。如當位元碼為 0 時(FB=0)，定義匯流排之資料訊

息為標準格式；反之(FB=1)，則定義該資料訊息為擴展格式。 
目標標識碼區(DI)：此區為 CAN 匯流排上之主節點傳送資訊息或指令至目標節點仲

裁碼之數值。其功能主要為當非該目標標識碼之節點收到該訊息時，除群組主節點

外，可不處理該筆資料訊息，而當匯流排上之某節點仲裁碼與目標標識碼區之數值一

致時，則該節點執行該筆資料訊息所代表之指令。 

 

a.標準格式 
 

 

b.擴展格式 
圖 3. 資料通訊協定之資料框架規劃 

 
動作指令碼區(AC)：動作指令碼之定義取決於 CAN 系統之應用。舉例而言，若一

CAN 系統應用中少於 256 個動作指令，則資料框架中資料區域之動作指令碼之規劃

可不大於 8 位元。動作指示碼仍有些例外之情況，例如一些特別之動作指令，因其可

能佔用之資料可能大於資料區域所佔之 64 位元，則動作指令碼將有所調整，如改變

擴展格式中 CAN 匯流排上節點之仲裁碼、過濾器或遮罩等，如表 2 所示。 
傳輸資料區(TD)：此區主要為資料之傳輸。在 CAN 匯流排之資料訊息格式為標準格

式時(FB=0)，所傳送之資料範圍可為 1~5 位元組，該數據資料應具足夠之解析度(約
9.0949×10-11 %)；而於擴展格式時(FB=1)，所傳送之資料範圍除更改匯流排上之節點

之仲裁碼、過濾器或遮罩外，其所佔之空間為 1~3 位元組，解析度近似於 5.960×10-6 
%，亦足堪應用於大多數之數據傳輸。 

本研究在於發展一資料通訊協定(Data Communication Protocol)，圖 4 為傳統

CAN 匯流排通訊架構示意圖，實 (藍色)線表 CAN 匯流排實體連接示意，虛(橘色)
線表 CAN 匯流排上資料訊息傳遞方向示意，當匯流排上之主節點的遮罩位元可均設

為 0(或遮罩及過濾器與其他節點之仲裁碼均匹配)時，該主節點可接收所有其他節點

所傳送之任何資料訊息，但該主節點傳送之資料訊息卻未必為匯流排上所有其他節點
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所接收，因此傳統 CAN 匯流排通訊架構無法滿足 CAN 匯流排上之主節點與其他所

有節點雙向溝通之需求(詳如第二節所述)。 
 

表 2. 資料框架之資料通訊協定規劃 
a. 標準格式 

 

b. 擴展格式 

 

CAN 匯流排上可設一主節點，其他節點各依其功能組成若干群組，亦即相互傳

遞資料訊息之節點組成同一群組，其群組中某節點之仲裁碼與群組中其他節點之遮罩

及過濾器相互匹配，而群組中擇一節點為群組主節點，群組內之其他節點均可接收該

群組主節點所傳送之資料訊息，例 CAN 匯流排上有 4 個節點，各為主節點(Master 
Node, M)、群組主節點(Group Master Node, GM)、節點 A (Node A, A)與群組節點 B 
(Node B, B)，其仲裁碼、遮罩及過濾器之數值，如表 3 所示。除主節點外，其他節點

均歸類為同一群組。群組中之所有節點的仲裁碼均與群組中之其他節點的遮罩及過濾

器匹配，因此群組中之各節點(包括群組主節點)均可相互間傳送與接收 CAN 匯流排

上之訊息，若 CAN 匯流排主節點之仲裁碼可與群組主節點之遮罩及過濾器匹配，換

言之，群組主節點可接收 CAN 匯流排主節點所傳遞之資料訊息，則透過資料通訊協

定，群組主節點可將 CAN 匯流排上主節點之資料訊息，傳遞至該群組之其他節點(如
圖 5 所示，各線之定義參閱圖 4)，亦即群組主節點為 CAN 匯流排上主節點與群組中

之所有其他節點間之閘道(Gateway)， CAN 匯流排主節點之資料訊息可間接傳遞至匯

流排上之任一節點，如此主節點與其他所有節點可建立雙向溝通之機制，亦即 CAN
系統上可建構 SRU/LRU 之環境。 

 

圖 4. 傳統 CAN 匯流排通訊架構示意圖 
 

表 3. 主節點與群組主節點之可接收範例 
Node Arbitrary Mask Filter Receivability 

M 18FF000016 18FF000016 18FF000016 GM,A,B 
GM 18FF000116 18FF100016 18FF000116 M,A,B 
A 18FF010116 18FF010116 18FF000116 GM,B 
B 18FF020116 18FF020116 18FF000116 GM,A 
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圖 5. 群組主節點 CAN 匯流排通訊架構示意圖 
 

5、結果與討論 
本研究除發展適合建構 SRU/LRU 環境之資料通訊協定及 CAN 匯流排主節點與

其他所有節點之間接雙向通訊外，亦發展適合於機載電子 CAN 系統之通用型單元(如
圖 6 所示)，輸出入介面包括 CAN 介面、數位及類此輸出入介面、串列埠介面等，幾

乎已涵蓋大多數可能之裝備可能之輸出入介面，為實驗與量測之便，吾人將該使用之

通用型單元組合如圖 7 所示之通用型單元組，每一通用型單元之軟體均相同，且除

CAN 匯流排主節點外，其他節點內定之仲裁碼、遮罩及過濾器均相同(主節點之軟體

亦可相同，但僅需於 MCU 板上置一開關或跳接閘區分主節點及非主節點)，由主節點

按資料通訊協定傳遞指令至匯流排上之節點，匯流排上之節點一一依照規劃之節點仲

裁碼、遮罩及過濾器更改並將更新之仲裁碼、遮罩及過濾器儲存至延伸唯讀記憶體，

如第四章所述，其中之一通用型單元規劃為 CAN 匯流排主節點，其他單元各規劃為

二群組，每一群組各規劃一單元為該群組之主節點，節點軟體乃根據不同仲裁碼執行

不同指令，則通用型單元之硬體及軟體均完全相同。 

 

圖 6. CAN 系統之通用型單元 
 

 

圖 7. CAN 系統之通用型單元組 
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為驗證本文提出可行方案之 SRU/LRU 功能，擬以系統之自動測試配備

(Automatic Test Equipment, ATE)為目標功能，由 CAN 匯流排主節點分別對群組 1 及

群組 2 之所有節點一一下 ATE 之某指令，並由各節點之串列埠將接收狀態送至監控

電腦，並由監控電腦分別顯示各群組主節點及各節點之傳送資料訊息，其結果如圖 8
所示，其中圖 8a 及 8b 分別為群組 1 及群組 2 中各節點之接收與處理狀態，圖中各節

點指示燈號各為：左側(黃色)燈號為節點接收由群組主節點間接傳遞來自 CAN 匯流

排主節點傳送之資料訊息狀態；右側(綠色)燈號為節點接收 ATE 某指令並處理後，回

傳資料訊息至匯流排主節點之狀態。由圖 8 可驗證 ATE 之某項功能，因此可依此架

構擴充更多系統 SRU/LRU 之相關功能，本文不再贅述。 

   

(a) 群組 1         (b) 群組 2 
圖 8. 可行方案之 ATE 功能驗證示意圖 

 
理論上 CAN 匯流排主節點與各節點間之直接(主節點與群組主節點)與間接(主

節點與群組之其他節點)雙向通訊響應時間(Response Time)可分為資訊產生時間及訊

息傳遞時間，就資訊產生時間而言，直接與間接雙向通訊響應時間之理論值分別為

2864
×

+
B

N  及 3864
×

+
B

N
，其中 N 為資料區域位元組之個數，B 為鮑率，例資料區

域為 8 位元組且鮑率為 250Kbps，則直接與間接雙向通訊響應時間之理論值應分別為

1024µs 及 1536µs；訊息傳遞時間理論為 0.0033µs/m，量測通訊響應時間之訊息傳遞

長度約為 10m，因此該項可忽略不計。圖 9 為直接與間接雙向通訊響應時間之量測值

與理論值比較，量測值為 10000 次雙向通訊響應時間總和之平均值，量測值與理論值

之間之誤差應為各節點接收資料訊息後至發送資料訊息間系統處理之時間。 
由此可知，資料訊息中資料區域位元組之個數越少，則無論直接或間接雙向通

訊之效率均可提升，因此可改善資料通訊協定所佔之位元數及其通訊次數，以提升

CAN 系統之直接或間接雙向通訊效率，例於某一 CAN 系統中共具 60 個節點，若所

有節點之仲裁碼均對應各自之遮罩與過濾器，且仲裁碼均編碼，一筆資料訊息僅需 3
位元組及可，且可同時更改該節點之仲裁碼、遮罩及過濾器，由圖 9 之量測值可知直

接與間雙向接通訊響應時間分別為 840.0µs 及 1284µs，與原通訊響應時間 3528µs 及

5418µs 比較，提升效率約 76%以上。 
本文已提出 CAN 系統應用於航空電子裝備網路系統之可行性分析及研究，並首

度提出適合建構 SRU/LRU 環境之資料通訊協定及 CAN 匯流排群組主節點之間接雙

向通訊的可行方案，除實際發展通用型單元外，並驗證其功能和量測其通訊效率等，

且提出仲裁碼、遮罩及過濾器應編碼以改善雙向接通訊效率。文中所提之資料通訊協
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定，無論標準格式與擴展格式皆符合 SAE J1939 之編碼規範。在未來研究中，為提升

機載 CAN 網路系統之可靠性(Reliability)及穩定性(Stability)，將以資料通訊協定及

CAN 匯流排群組主節點之間接雙向通訊的可行方案，輔以雙 CAN 匯流排之通用型硬

體架構為基礎[35,36]，並將 CAN 匯流排實際應用於機載訊號擷取與傳遞(如圖 10)。 

 

(a)直接                       (b)間接 
圖 9. CAN 直接與間雙向接通訊響應時間 

 

4G 三軸加速規 直流馬達

10G 三軸加速規三軸陀螺儀

 

圖 10. UAV 硬體迴路模擬-姿態控制 
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7、計畫成果自評 

本研究計畫之計畫為發展 CAN 硬體單元，並評估硬體之功能與其成本，先以通

訊為目標測試 CAN 之功能與便利性，再以其為基礎發展可行之 CAN 硬體單元開發

板，並考量其使用擴充性而建構其硬體，現已如質如期完成。相關結果已於

2008.7.7~10 日本沖繩舉辦之 2008 電機工程國際研討會(The International Conference 
on Electrical Engineering 2008 (ICEE 2008))發表論文共三篇，題目為: 
1. Data Communication Protocol of SRU/LRU for Vehicle Network Systems Based on 

CAN; 
2. Applications of On-Board Diagnosis via CAN and GPRS Technologies; 
3. The Analysis of the Dynamics for the Unturned Wheels of Vehicles. 

另本計畫之相關研究成果亦已投稿至 2008 中華民國航太學會學術研討會(2008 
AASRC Conference) 及 Journal of Aerospace Computing, Information, and 
Communication (AIAA)等研討會或期刊。 

本團隊業已發展適合建構 SRU/LRU 環境之資料通訊協定及 CAN 匯流排群組主

節點之間接雙向通訊外，亦發展適合於機載電子 CAN 系統之通用型單元，已於車輛

系統驗證其部份功能，因本團隊以其他經費購得直流馬達(DC Motor)、4G 加速規 2
組、10G 加速規 1 組及三軸陀螺儀等，並於本研究計畫中購得一無人飛行載具(UAV)
模擬平台(如圖 10 所示)，現已裝置妥當，雖因計畫結束，但仍持續做相關研究。 
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一、參加會議經過 

7 月 6 日上午抵達日本沖繩之那霸國際機場，於旅館安頓及用膳後，逕赴該研討會

之地點-琉球會議中心(Okinawa Convention Center)，因會議報到註冊時間有所變動，已更

改為 7 月 7 日早上 8:30 時開始註冊，由於當下與承辦人員溝通後，因介仙已完成線上註

冊，承辦人員同意並建議介仙先行完成報到及提領相關會議資料等。 
2008 電機工程國際研討會(The International Conference on Electrical Engineering 2008, 

ICEE 2008)為日本電機工程師學會(Institute of Electrical Engineers of Japan, IEEJ)主辦，中

國電機工程學會(Chinese Society of Electrical Engineering, CSEE)、香港工程師學會(Hong 
Kong Institute of Engineers, HKIE)及韓國電機工程師學會(Korean Institute of Electrical 
Engineers)協辦，會議共分四類，包括主旨會議(Keynote and Plenary Sessions)、專題討論

會議(Panel Discussion)、論文報告(Oral Sessions)及論文壁報(Poster Sessions)等。論文之主

題則分為電子電機基礎科目、材料及教育(Fundamentals, Materials & Education)、電子、

資訊及控制系統(Electronics, Information & Control Systems)、電力系統及能量(Power 
Systems & Energy)、電機機械、電力電子及工業應用(Electrical Machines, Power Electronics 
& Industry Applications)、感測器及微機械(Sensor & Micro-machines)等，幾將電機工程領

域完全包含，為東亞各國電機工程發展之櫥窗，參與會議可一窺東亞各國電機工程發展

之趨勢。本次大會地主國日本參加的學者最多，其次是韓國，日本、韓國、香港大都由

當地電機工程協會組團參加，聲勢浩大，能見度高，而與會者包括學校教授及學生、產

業界之研發人員及工程師、國防工業之研究人員等，參與人數達千人以上。 
介仙此次共發表三篇論文，論文題目如上表格所示，時間均為 7 月 9 日下午，第一、

二篇被安排於 IC3 Session (Information, Control & Sensing System Session,編號為 O-208 及

O-209)，第三篇則於 ET1 Session (Electrical Traction Systems and Control,編號為 O-212)，



三篇均為報告論文。由於報告時間接近，而有些議程亦些微延遲，因此造成論文報告時

極大挑戰，介仙得兩地跑，以免錯過報告時間，所幸兩地相距不甚遠，尚可應付。而聽

講之專家學者，亦不因研討會最後之一報告論文而離開，反而踴躍提問，足見參與者認

真學習的態度。 
 
 

二、與會心得 
日本、韓國、香港及大陸等論文報告佔大部分，日本、韓國之論文報告大多由學生

報告，雖說日韓學生(即便是教授)之英語說得能力不佳，聽得能力更是乏善可陳，但日

韓學生敢於嘗試超過自己能力的挑戰，就具保守性格的東方民族而言，實是難能可貴，

足堪國內學生學習其學習態度，學習總是潛移默化，一蹴可及是不易的，而嘗試超過自

己能力的學習，卻是進步的原動力，反觀國內學生說起英語畏首畏尾，能力絕非低於日

韓學生，但不敢勇於嘗試，我消彼長，依此循環，國家競爭力將每下愈況，另一原因則

是學生(特別是碩士生)參與國際研討會之經費籌措不易，導致學生發表論文之意願降

低，就韓國而言，由於韓國政府大力發展科技及人才培育，碩、博士學生發表國際會議

論文即給予補助，因此直接鼓勵碩、博士學生積極參與國際學術會議，而東亞之國際學

術會議參與之經費不多，且各國之英語能力平平，可建立國內學生之自信，再逐步走向

國際，因此參與東亞之國際學術會議實，應是國內碩、博士學生英語聽說能力之學習及

初試啼聲之場所。吾人實不願見國家競爭力逐年下降，因此常鼓勵學生出國參與國際學

術會議並報告論文，以培育具國際視野之人才。 
 
 

三、建議 
近幾年來，國人參與國際學術研討會的人數正相對地逐年遞減中，早年幾乎都是國

人的人數比率居多，曾幾何時，日本、韓國，乃至大陸的參與人數比率已迎頭趕上，並

早已超越國人參與人數比率，常此以往，國人將會被國際學術研討會邊緣化，因此應鼓

勵並支持國內研究人員積極參與國際學術研討會，以培育具國際視野之人才，建議應給

予參與的學生(包括大學生及碩士生等)適當之經費補助，以資鼓勵。 
 
 

四、攜回資料名稱及內容 
研討會論文光碟一片、會議議程一本。 
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Data Communication Protocol of SRU/LRU for  
Vehicle Network Systems Based on CAN 

YOUNG, Jieh-Shian and HUANG, Yu-Wei 
Institute of Vehicle Engineers, National Changhua University of Education, R.O.C. 

#1 Jin-De Road, Paisha Village, Changhua 500, Taiwan, R.O.C. 

Abstract

The data communication protocol and its communication efficiency are mainly studied for vehicle information systems based 
on controller area network (CAN) in this paper.  The motive is to create an environment of the shop-replaceable units or 
line-replaceable units (SRU/LRU) in vehicle network.  The round-way communication between master node and other nodes 
in CAN is crucial to the mechanism of SRU/LRU.  This paper proposes a feasible configuration with the group master 
architecture.  A kind of possible data communication protocols is also proposed to raise some manifold functions in CAN 
system.  The results show that little bandwidth is consumed by this proposed approach.  Besides, the bandwidth can be saved 
if the ID’s of the CAN system are encoded in less data length.  Although many other approaches can be found in literature, 
the proposed approach for SRU/LRU in CAN is original as it is based on the mechanism of indirect round-way 
communications.  

Keywords: Controller area network, data communication protocol, generic unit, line-replaceable unit, shop-replaceable unit. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
Almost all functions were confined to stand-alone units in 
traditional electronic network systems in vehicles.  They 
did not share the data between other units since they are 
connected peer-to-peer.  There is a current trend of an 
increased number of interconnected devices and a 
considerable number of data to be shared.  Controller Area 
Network (CAN) developed in mid 1980s by Robert Bosch 
GmhH is a broadcast communication with priority-based 
access to the medium.  CAN provides the cost-effective 
communication network of in-vehicle electronics as an 
alternative to the expensive and cumbersome wiring looms 
[1-6].  Its communication protocol has become a data 
transmission standard in automotive applications.  This 
protocol implements a priority-based bus with a carrier sense 
multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) to 
control access to the bus.  A minimal communication 
profile of CAN consists of three layers: physical layer, data 
link layer (DLL), and application layer.  The ISO standards 
define the physical layer and data link layer for low-speed 
applications (125Kbps) and high-speed applications 
(1Mbps) in ISO 11519-2 [7] and ISO 11898 [8], respectively.  
Any node in CAN dose not play a preponderant role in the 
protocol.  It can connect several devices and share data 
from other nodes by a single pair of wires with the data 
exchanges between them at the same time.  CAN conforms 
to the open systems intercommunication model, which is 
defined in terms of physical layers.  A message transmitted 
in CAN has an identifier, or arbitration, which is unique to 
the network system and serves two purposes: a priority 

assignment for the transmission and message filter upon 
reception.  In other words, it controls both bus arbitration 
and message addressing.  It can be utilized for some 
purposes.  Zuberi and Shin have presented the scheduling 
messages on CAN for some real-time applications 
corresponding to assigning different priorities [9-11].  
Cavalieri has proposed a procedure for dynamic assignment 
of priorities to variables to be transmitted [12].  Tindell et 
al. have proposed an analysis of response time, or latencies, 
that takes into account the possibility that transmission 
errors can occur [13-15].  The relevant real-time 
requirements can be achieved by this approach.  Nan et al. 
have applied to an electronic passenger car control system 
with CAN [16].  The identifier in that paper was based on 
SAE J1939 code rules [17-19]. 
Nowadays, CAN is widely utilized for diverse areas of 
different industrial applications [20-22].  The total 
expenses of an application during its life cycle have to be 
considered such as those of manufacture, maintenance, 
logistics, etc.  The implementation of shop-replaceable 
units (SRU) and line-replaceable units (LRU) for the CAN 
communication network is studied in this paper in order to 
reduce the total expenses and to increase the profits of 
products during the life cycle of systems.  For avionics, a 
LRU can be removed and replaced in an aircraft on the flight 
line.  Besides, a SRU, such as a print circuit card, can be 
removed and replaced by a generic unit in the avionics 
intermediate shop.  Dowling and Ruoinski regarded the 
SRU/LRU as an avionics maintenance concept for the year 
2010 [23].  They highlighted that fault data would be 
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analyzed as soon as possible and thereby the operational 
readiness would be improved.  The automated test 
equipment (ATE) and the built-in test (BIT) of C-17 were 
studied for the LRU requirements partly in [24] and [25], 
respectively.  The fault recording and reporting method by 
LRU was also studied in [26].  This approach minimizes 
on-aircraft data interpretations, rendering unnecessary 
on-board maintenance processors, and technicians for LRU 
troubleshooting.  Nanotechnology also makes a great 
impact on design and maintenance of aircraft [27].  The 
nanoscaled devices can replace an entire PC board or the set 
of PC board that comprise a LRU.  Similarly, for the 
automotive electronics, SRU/LRU of the CAN also seems to 
be necessary and significant in order to reduce the total 
expenses of the life-cycle for a vehicle.   
This paper proposes a feasible approach to SRU/LRU 
environment creation and realization for CAN systems.  It 
is based on the results presented in [28].  The data 
communication protocol of CAN has been studied to achieve 
the requirements of SRU/LRU.  The mechanism of the 
round-way communication for the master node of CAN has 
also been discussed.  By this mechanism, the master node 
of CAN can transmit and receive the messages to and from 
all other nodes via the CAN bus even though all the filters 
and masks of CAN nodes are not compatible with the node 
ID of the master node.  In this paper, the implementation of 
the proposed mechanism for SRU/LRU will be presented.  
The hardware of each CAN node is recommended to be the 
same, so-called the generic unit, in order to reduce the total 
cost during the system life cycle such as research, 
development, manufacture, and maintenance.  All the 
parameters, including node ID’s, filters, and masks, of CAN 
units can be set and reset by remote unit on-line or by setting 
the dual in-line packages (DIP).  Some kinds of response 
time for the assessments of efficiencies are measured under 
the SRU/LRU environment of the CAN system.  The 
results show that the proposed approach of the round-way 
communication mechanism rarely affects the bandwidth of 
data bus (less than 0.18% bandwidth loss).  The efficiency 
of transmission in CAN bus will be increased in case of the 
appropriate planning of time triggered or event triggered 
mechanism in master node. 
In Section 2, the problem of the SRU/LRU for CAN 
communication is defined and related work is presented.  A 
feasible approach with the data communication protocol is 
proposed to realize the concept of SRU/LRU in Section 3.  
The group master architecture with indirect round-way 
communication is addressed in Section 4.  Section 5 is 
devoted to an implementation of the proposed approach and 
the round-way communication mechanism.  The results 
measured are also assessed in this section. 

2 PROBLEM DEFINITION 
There are four types of frames that can be transferred in 
CAN.  Two are used during normal operation: the Data 
Frame, which is used to transmit local data, and the Remote 
Frame, which is used to request remote data.  Besides, the 
Error Frame signals the detection of error states in CAN, and 

the Overload Frame is used by nodes requiring extra delays 
before the transmission of Data Frames.  The specific fields 
of a Data frame includes Start of Frame (SOF), Arbitration 
Field (or Identifier), Control Field, Data Field, Cyclical 
Redundancy Check (CRC) field, Acknowledgement (ACK) 
Field, and End of Frame (EOF).  CAN has two formats that 
are standard format (standard frame) and extended format 
(extended frame).  The Arbitration Field contains the 11-bit 
and 29-bit message identifiers for standard format and 
extended format, respectively.  In addition, the data field in 
the Data Frames contains 0 to 8 bytes of data. 
Although CAN is widely used for diverse areas of different 
industrial applications, CAN is still a fixed architecture.  
One of the communication restrictions for CAN is that the 
master node of a CAN system can not transmit some 
instructions to all other nodes directly since the arbitration of 
the master node is not always compatible with the masks and 
filters of all other nodes.  The restriction obstructs the 
constructions of the SRU/LRU environment.  One of the 
feasible ways is that the masks of all other nodes canbe set 
to 0.  However, it is impossible for the sake of the 
transmission efficiency and addressing.  The one-way 
transmission for the master node cannot achieve the 
requirements of SRU/LRU.  To sum up, the problem of 
CAN systems can be defined as follows. 
Problem Definition [28]: Is there any mechanism by 
which the master node of CAN not only receives messages 
from but transmits messages to all other nodes in this CAN 
network?

3 DATA COMMUNICATION PROTOCOL FOR 
SRU/LRU  

The data communication protocol is defined as the sentence 
of the transmitted data in data field of the Data Frame in a 
CAN system.  There are no more than 8 bytes in the data 
field in a transmission.  The environment of SRU/LRU can 
be created for CAN systems if the mechanism for the 
round-way communication can be constructed.  Besides, 
the data communication protocol should be compatible with 
two different data formats of CAN since the arbitrations of 
CAN nodes have the standard format and the extended 
format with 112  and 292  possible nodes, respectively.  In 
this paper, all the 8-byte data will be employed in case that 
all possible CAN nodes are available.  The Data Field with 
64 bits can be separated into 4 segments.  These 4 segments 
are defined as Format Bit (FB), Destination Identifier (DI), 
Action Code (AC), and Transmission Data (TD) as shown in 
Figure 1 with standard format and extended format. 
Format Bit (FB): CAN has two formats that are standard 
format and extended format.  FB indicates whether the 
destination node of the CAN network is the standard format 
or the extended format. 
Destination Identifier (DI): DI indicates the arbitration of 
the destination node which the master node of the CAN 
system transmits messages to or requests to act, e.g., to 
change the values of registers in chip such as arbitration, 
filter, mask, etc. 
Action Code (AC): The definitions of codes in AC depend 
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on what the application is.  For example, the bit size of AC 
occupies no less than 8 bits in Data Field of the Data Frame 
if there are less than 256 actions defined in an application.  
Table 1 shows a possible data bit assignments of AC.  It 
can make the arbitration, the mask, and the filter of a node 
reassigned remotely.  Beside, more than other 250 actions 
can be defined.   

(a) Standard format. 

(b) Extended format. 
Figure 1. Segments of Data Field for data communication 

protocol. 

Table 1. Segments of Data Field for data communication 
protocol. 

(a) Standard Forma 

 (b) Extended format. 

“*” denotes the unconcerned values. 
Transmission Data (TD): TD is the data transmitted.  The 
bit size of TD can be ranged from 1 byte to 5 bytes in 
standard format.  However, in extended format, it can be 
ranged from 1 byte to 3 bytes except reassignments of 
arbitrations, masks, and filters.  Both of them depend on 
the applications.  In standard format, 1 to 5 bytes of data 
have sufficient resolutions, approximate to %100949.9 11 ,
for most of signals in automotive electronics and other fields.  
In extended format, the resolution approximate to 

%10960.5 6  is also enough although the TD occupies 
only 3 bytes.  There is no restriction for more information 
in a transmission.  Some CAN nodes may transmit more 
than one datum in a message if the message is defined. 

4 THE GROUP MASTER ARCHITECTURE 
The proposed protocol can be modulated for applications 
appropriately such as the bit arrangements, the bit size 
assignments, the Data Field segmentations, etc.  Figure 2 
illustrates the conventional CAN communication 
architecture.  The solid line represents the physical wiring 
of connections, while the dash line indicates the message 
receivability of a node from other nodes.  When assigned 
data with the data communication protocol are transmitted to 

a specified node by the master node, any node whose mask 
and filter are compatible with the arbitration of the 
transmitting node can receive these data.  However, the 
specific node in DI is not necessary to receive these data.  
That is, not all nodes in the CAN can receive the message 
from the master node.  The node which cannot receive any 
message from the master node will not be responded to any 
request from the master node.  Therefore, it is still a 
one-way communication for the master node. 

Figure 2. Communication architecture of conventional CAN 
systems. 

There are 29 bits of arbitration can be arranged in extended 
format of CAN.  The groups in a CAN system can be 
arranged by the arbitrations.  In case that all the nodes can 
receive the messages from the master node directly, the 
maximal number of groups is 10 as the valid bits of 
arbitration are divided by 3 bits (8 node/group).  One of 
them can be the master node in CAN, but it is not 
compatible with the SAE J1939 coding rules [17-19].  
Therefore, it is recommended to group all the nodes of the 
CAN system into several groups which can be compliant 
with the rule of SAE J1939 coding rules.  For instance, if 
there are four nodes in the CAN and they are defined as 
Master Node, Group1 Master Node, Group1 Node A, and 
Group1 Node B, the values of arbitrations, masks and filters 
of them are all assigned as shown in Table 2.  They are 
members of Group1 except Master node.  The mask and 
filter of Master Node are compatible with arbitrations of all 
nodes.  Although it can be easy to receive messages from 
all other nodes in the CAN system, it cannot transmit 
messages to all other nodes.  In Group1, the values of mask 
and filter of Group1 Master Node are compatible with all 
arbitrations of Master Node, Node A, and Node B.  The 
masks and filters of Node A and Node B are also compatible 
with all arbitrations of nodes in Group1.  Group1 Master 
Node can receive message from Master Node, and the Node 
A and B can also receive messages from Group1 Master 
Node.  That means the Group Master Node can be a 
gateway between the Master Node and the member nodes in 
this Group. 
The mechanism for the round-way communication of a CAN 
system includes the data communication protocol between 
one and another, the assignments of the Group Master Nodes, 
and the assignment of the Master Node. The hierarchy of the 
CAN system is proposed as shown in Figure 3.  The 
connections of all nodes in the CAN system are the same as 
the conventional one.  The related nodes may be bunched 
up into several groups such as an engine controller group, a 
transmission controller group, a cab display group, etc.  
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One node, or the Group Master Node, in a group which can 
transmit data to all other nodes in this group is selected.  Its 
mask and filter are easily set to be compatible with the 
arbitration of the Master Node.  The CAN system won’t be 
changed at all but the values of the masks, filters.  
Furthermore, the software of all Group Master Nodes has to 
be modified appropriately.  The Group Master Node can 
not only receive the messages from the master node but 
transmit messages to all the member nodes in the group.  
The mechanism for the round-way communication has been 
developed via the group master architecture.  It is so-called 
the indirect round-way communication in a CAN system.   

Table 2. Example for the receivability of Master Node and 
Nodes in a group. 

Figure 3. The group master architecture of CAN systems. 
In general, DI and TD can be numbered, or encode, for the 
arbitrations, filters, masks, and other data in CAN systems 
so as to reduce the bit size of transmitted data.  The 
communication efficiency will therefore be improved.  
Although, it is still a kind of the data communication 
protocols of the round-way communication for CAN 
systems in those cases.  In this paper, we would like to 
implement the proposed mechanism in a rigorous situation 
in which all possible nodes in CAN system may be 
approximate to 112  or 292  even though it is impossible in 
applications.  The Master Node is indeed a network 
manager which can transmit messages including some 
instructions or data to or receive such messages from all 
other nodes in the CAN system.  However, the 
communication efficiency of CAN will be traded off. 

5 THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROPOSED 
MECHANISM AND ITS EFFICIENCY 

In implementation, a generic unit of CAN units is realized.  
In some applications, the generic unit definitely reduces the 
total expenses of research, manufacture, maintenance, and 
logistic during the system life cycle.  The hardware is 
implemented as shown in Figure 4.  An ISP interfaces is 
reserved for the software updated on-line.  The values of 
the arbitration, mask, and filter of the generic unit can be 
initialized with specific values.  The arbitration, mask, and 

filter of the generic unit can be reassigned from the master 
unit through the data communication protocol remotely.  
The new values of the arbitration, the mask, and the filter 
can be stored in the external memory (XROM) in order to 
initialize as the unit restarts.  The environment of 
SRU/LRU can then be created.

Figure 4. Hardware of generic units for CAN systems. 
In this paper, the major parts of the automotive electronic 
system simulation board contain a turn signal and dimmer 
switch lever, a windshield wiper switch assembly, headlight 
modules, rear lights modules, a wiper motor, a horn switch, 
etc., as shown in Figure 5.  The key feature of the 
simulation board is the toggle switch, or the network switch, 
which can alternate the traditional network with the CAN 
system.  The functions of the CAN system can be verified 
through this switch.  Besides, the terminal panel is utilized 
to connect to other devices. 

Figure 5. The automotive electronic system simulation 
board. 

The devices of the automotive electronic system simulation 
board can be grouped into three parts.  They are headlights, 
rear lights, and wiper system for the Group 1, Group 2, and 
Group 3 in this CAN system, respectively.  Each device has 
a unique identifier which can be controlled by a generic unit.  
The communication among each generic unit can be fulfilled 
through CAN bus as shown in Figure 6.  Actually, in real 
application, there are not necessary to have so many nodes 
in CAN systems.  However, we would like to realization 
the concept of SRU/LRU and to assess the effects in more 
complicated system.  In this system, the TTCAN can be 
utilized to synchronize both the front and rear turn lights. 
One of the applications of SRU/LRU is the ATE function.  
The ATE function is used to make all the nodes in CAN 
systems response the statuses of them.  Master Node cannot 
indeed transmit this message to all nodes directly.  Figure 7 
shows the statuses of ATE function from CAN bus monitor.  
The light color (yellow) circle of the member node in a 
group symbolizes that the request from Master Node for the 
member node has been passed by the Group Master Node.  
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The dark color (green) one symbolizes that Member Node 
responds the signal of completions of ATE functions.  In 
Figure 7, Group Master Nodes can receive the requests 
directly.  Furthermore, all the Member Nodes in Group 1 
and 2 have fulfilled the ATE functions by the requests from 
Master Node indirectly. 

Figure 6. The generic unit set of CAN nodes. 

(a) Group 1               (b) Group 2. 
Figure 7. The statuses of the ATE function from CAN bus 

monitor. 

The response time of the round-way communication is more 
important to assess the efficiencies of communication.  The 
theoretical values of the response time are 2864

B
N

and 3864
B

N  for the round way communication 

between Master and Group Master (M-GM, direct) and 
between Master and Member Nodes in a group (M-MN, 
indirect), respectively, where N is the data length of a 
transmission and B is the baud rate if the loss transmitted in 
bus can be neglected.  There is almost no difference with 
different data trip length of 8 m in bus since it takes 
about s027.0 , theoretically.  The differences between the 
measured response time and the theoretical one could be the 
delay caused by hardware and software.  Figure 8 
illustrates the theoretical values and the measured values of 
average response time with 8 m of the data trip length based 
on 10000 communications.  It shows that the response time 
mainly depends on the data length.  In addition, the 
response time of M-MN communication is about 1.5 of that 
of M-GM communication.  

6 CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, the data communication protocol for 
SRU/LRU of CAN systems has been studied originally.  A 

feasible approach has also been proposed.  The data field of 
the date frame can be separated into four segments which 
can raise manifold functions for the CAN systems.  It 
transmits not only data but also instructions during 
communication.  The protocol depends on what the 
applications are.  In addition, the mechanism of the 
round-way communication proposed for SRU/LRU has also 
been realized and implemented in this paper.  The 
configuration of the group masters makes the indirect 
round-way communication between Master Node and all 
other nodes possible in case that the data communication 
protocol is planned appropriately.  The data communication 
protocol is also compatible with SAE J1939 coding rules.  
It can be utilized in both standard format and extended 
format.  A simple ATE function simulation for the 
automotive electronic system shows that the data 
communication protocol approach can fulfill the 
requirements of SRU/LRU in CAN systems.  The total 
expenses during the system life cycle will be reduced by the 
data communication protocol with the generic units 
definitely. 

(a) Direct (M-GM)          (b) Indirect (M-MN) 
Figure 8. The response time of round-way communication 

with 8 m of data trip length and 250bps. 

The data length in data communication protocol is 
recommended to be less as possible so as to increase the 
communication efficiency.  For instance, there are 60 nodes 
in a CAN system.  There may be 6 bits both in DI and TD 
segments if the arbitrations, filters, and masks of all the 
nodes are encoded.  It may save 6 bytes in Data Field, or 
save about s420  and s630  in a transmission for 
M-GM and M-MN, respectively.  It saves about 35% 
response time for both cases.  The measured results show 
that the bandwidth of the communication in CAN systems 
can be consumed about 0.12% and 0.18% for direct (M-GM) 
and indirect (M-MN) round-way communications with 8 
data bytes in a transmission, respectively, if the Master Node 
is in time trigger of 1 s.   
A future direction is to investigate the reliability and the 
availability of CAN network with the data communication 
protocol.  The dual bus architecture is a feasible way to 
achieve these requirements.  It may enhance the fault 
tolerances, safety, reliability, and stability of systems with 
CAN.  
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Abstract

On-Board Diagnostic (ODB) system of a vehicle is used to detect the engine operation situations for the emission pollution 
monitor.  This paper studies the prototype of the system with the applications of CAN, GPRS, and ODB II.  That will help 
technicians or drivers to understand what happens according to the diagnostic trouble codes (DTCs) after the DTCs are 
generated.  For the sake of efficiency and quality of services, the vehicle network and mobile communication will be utilized. 
The vehicle information including not only DTCs but other necessary data will be transmitted to the service center.  The 
response time of GPRS, and the integrated system is measured in central Taiwan.  The results show that it takes about 1.26 
seconds in average form DCTs generated to the service center.  It indeed raises the efficiency and quality of services 
compared with the vehicle which has to return to the garage after DTCs generated. 

Keywords: On-Board Diagnostics (OBD), General Packet Ratio Service systems (GPRS), Controller Area Network (CAN). 

1 INTRODUCTION 

For a long time, burning fossil fuel produces emissions from 
the exhaust system of the vehicle engine, which causes the 
emission problems.  The tailpipe emissions can be divided 
into five main categories: 1) hydrocarbons (HC); 2) carbon 
monoxide (CO); 3) carbon dioxide (CO2); 4) oxides of 
nitrogen (NOX); 5) particulates (especially in diesel engine).  
In recent years, the emission problems generate many 
catastrophes in the world, such as greenhouse effect, global 
warming, smog problems, etc.  Therefore, most of 
countries care these emission problems and the legislation 
for emission standards has become increasingly stringent, 
such as the Clean Air Act, Kyoto Protocol, etc.  This 
tendency to lower emissions is expected to continue in the 
foreseeable future.  Therefore, the vehicle manufacturers 
develop several applications of advanced technologies in 
order to prevent the emission problems and achieve the 
requested regulations including catalytic converters, 
electronic fuel injection systems, exhaust gas recirculation 
(EGR), and feedback control systems based on the oxygen 
sensor for metering air and fuel mixture [1].  Their 
technologies have equipped more sensors, actuators, and 
electronic control unit (ECU) in a vehicle to detect all 
necessary data for monitor, diagnosis and control.  The 
vehicle manufacturers started utilizing electronic units to 
improve engine efficiencies and to diagnose engine 
problems.  In 1984, the first meeting were convened to 
control vehicle pollution and to improve effective vehicle 
emission in California (USA).  In addition, it concluded 
that the On-Board Diagnostic (OBD) system would be 

equipped into light-duty vehicle and light truck in 1988.  
The On-Board Diagnostic standards include basic 
instruments of malfunction indicator lamp (MIL), storage 
and indication of Diagnostic Trouble Code (DTC).  
However, each vehicle manufacturer has its own diagnostic 
connector, communication protocol, trouble codes, and 
functions that brought up confusion to repair technicians.  
In 1988, OBD-II was also proposed in California.  The 
Society of Automotive Engineering (SAE) proposed 
standard specifications for OBD-II.  The specifications 
were recognized by the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) and California Air Resources Board (CARB).  From 
1996, all light-duty vehicles and light trucks are required to 
equip with OBD-II under the regulation in USA [2-5]. 
The MIL on the instrument panel will be luminous in order 
to warn the drive of troubles when the DTCs are generated.  
The driver should pull over to stop driving and has to return 
to the garage.  After the DTCs are generated, the 
technicians, however, do not really understand what happens 
according to some DTCs.  They cannot hold appropriate 
actions in time until the vehicle returns to garage.  Neither 
can the diver.  Conventionally, the technicians use the 
diagnostic scan tool and follow the specific procedures to 
repair the troubles and reset the MIL. 
In case that the DTCs are generated, the server system, or 
the service center of vehicles, can receive these messages of 
DTCs in a second through communications and delegates 
the technicians nearby with necessary tools to handle this 
situation in time.  The quality and efficiency of services 
will be improved and elevated.  Under this service demands, 
the vehicle information network which collects the DTCs 
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and transmits the DTCs’ messages in data bus should be 
considered such as CAN.  For the sake of economy of 
communications, the GPRS is employed not only to transmit 
the DTCs’ messages but the vehicle information. 
In this paper, the integrated system of the prototype is 
established.  It includes the CAN system, the GPRS system, 
and the server system as shown in Figure 1.  The response 
time is the crucial factor in communication.  This paper 
will measure the response time of the CAN system, the 
GPRS system, and the integrated system, respectively.  The 
results show that the response time of the integrated system 
depends on GPRS and the DTC’s number.  The response 
time of GPRS cannot be control since it depends on what 
timeframe it is.  However, the DTC’s number can be 
encoded in order to reduce the time of communication.  
The results also show that it takes more 1.8% time for more 
one DTC which is encoded with 2 bytes for each in 
communication. 

Figure 1.  The integrated system. 

In Section II, the overview of the technologies of the 
systems including CAN, GPRS, etc, are addressed.  The 
integration of these systems is discussed in Section III.  
The performances of CAN, GPRS, and the integrated system 
are assessed in Section IV.  The response time measured is 
also analyzed and discussed in this section. 

2 OVERVIEW OF SUBSYSTEMS 

A vehicle equipped with OBD-II may generate trouble 
signals and light MIL on the instrument panel as trouble 
happens.  The driver should return to the garage or pull 
over to wait for the tow truck.  Lin et al. have presented a 
surveillance system which utilizes MCU with GPRS module, 
GPS module, and OBD scan device.  Their system will 
respond DTCs to the service center as these DTCs are 
generated [6].  The system will help drivers save the repair 
time and solve the troubles of vehicles promptly.  However, 
there are no other vehicle information transmitted except the 
position and DTCs of the vehicle. 
In this paper, we extend the concept in [6] to the system that 
can not only transmit the situations of OBD-II but also the 
other vehicle information with CAN.  The additional 
functions can raise the efficiency and quality of services.  
As shown in Figure 1, the integrated system comprises the 
OBD-II system, GPRS system, and CAN system which will 
be addressed individually as follows.   

2.1 On-Board Diagnostics 
The OBD-II standard allows some different electrical 
interfaces such as J1850 PWM, J1850 VPW [7], and 
ISO-9141 [8].  The interfaces of KWP2000 are also 
approved for OBD-II [9].  The connector of J1962 
conforms to SAE-J1850 at pins 2 and 10 and to ISO 9141 at 
pin 7 and pin 15.  According to SAE J2012 [11], a DTC of 
OBD-II contains five letters.  The first one symbolizes the 
system with malfunctions, i.e., P, B, C and U represent the 
power train (including engine and gearbox), vehicle body, 
chassis, and undefined functions, respectively.  The second 
one indicates where this DTC is defined from.  0 means 
that the DTC complies with the standards of SAE.  1 or 2 
mean that the DTC is defined by manufacturers.  The other 
three letters which are digits are the codes of troubles.  For 
instance, P03xx denotes the DTC is caused from ignition or 
misfire problems.  

2.2 General Packet Ratio Service systems [12-16] 
General Packet Radio Service is a packet based 
communication service for mobile devices that allows the 
data link across a cellular network.  It supports the 
communication based on internet protocols.  The bit rate of 
transmissions is around 56–118 kbps in application however 
the theoretical bit rate is 171.2 kbps which may be attainable 
with standard GSM time slots.  GPRS enables the internet 
applications and services.  The infrastructure of GPRS and 
GSM is very well in Taiwan.  It is not necessary to develop 
another wireless communication network.  Besides, the rate 
of GPRS depends on the packet number transmitted while 
that of GSM depends on the time of connection.  GPRS is, 
no doubt, cheaper than GSM as they are always on. 

2.3 Controller Area Network 
CAN provides the cost-effective communication network of 
in-vehicle electronics as an alternative to the expensive and 
cumbersome wiring looms [17-21].  CAN conforms to the 
open systems intercommunication model which is defined in 
terms of physical layers.  A message transmitted in CAN 
has an identifier, or arbitration, which is unique to the 
network system and serves two purposes: a priority 
assignment for the transmission and message filter upon 
reception.  In other words, it controls both bus arbitration 
and message addressing.  CAN is a broadcast 
communication with priority-based access to the medium.  
Its communication protocol has become a data transmission 
standard in automotive applications.  This protocol 
implements a priority-based bus with a carrier sense multiple 
access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) to control 
access to the bus.  Nowadays, CAN is widely used not only 
for vehicles but for diverse areas of different industrial 
applications such as agricultural machinery, medical 
instrumentation, elevator controls, fairground rides, public 
transportation systems, industrial automation, home 
automation [22,23], real-time remote control [24], etc.  It is 
standardized as ISO 11898 for high-speed applications 
(1Mbps) and ISO 11519-2 for low-speed applications 
(125Kbps).  
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3 SYSTEM INTEGRATION 

The OBD-II information transmission system includes 
server system, OBD-II simulator, CAN units, and GPRS 
module as shown in Figure 1.  The OBD-II simulator 
generates the DTCs and transmits them to CAN node via the 
series communication of UART (RS232).  In addition, the 
DTCs satisfy the specifications in SAE J2012.  This CAN 
node transmits the DTC to the other CAN node which is 
equipped with GPRS module.  The GPRS module is 
devoted to upload and to download the information from and 
to the server system by internet, respectively.  The server 
system will manage the information such as the responses of 
some information to relative systems, alarms to the 
corresponding services, the message displays of service 
objects, etc. 
In this paper, the server system provides some simple 
function.  It decodes the DTCs in message packets 
transmitted from GPRS and displays the position of objects 
both in digits and map.  The mechanism of the round-way 
communication for CAN in [25] will be adopted since it is 
suitable for the requirements of manifold functions.  The 
generic unit of CAN unit is also developed.  The details are 
presented in [25].  The function block diagram of generic 
unit of CAN is depicted in Figure 2. 

Figure 2. Function block diagram of generic unit of CAN. 

The OBD-II simulator will send the DTCs to CAN Node 1 
as there are some troubles occurred in it such as P0120 and 
P0130, etc., as shown in Figure 3.  As soon as CAN Node 1 
receives DTCs from OBD-II simulator, it will transmit the 
message to CAN Node 2.  CAN Node 2 not only receives 
the DTCs from CAN Node 1 but also other vehicle messages 
from other CAN nodes such as longitude, latitude, velocity, 
heading, time, RPM values of the engine, etc.  The 
maximal data length for a transmission from GPRS is about 
128 bytes, or so-called a packet.  Besides, GPRS is charged 
by the number of the transmitted packets.  For the sake of 
economy, it is suggested that one of the transmitted packet 
should reserves 17 bytes for the OBD-II information.  One 
byte is used for the DTCs number count and each DTC 
occupies two bytes.  There are 8 DTCs transmitted at the 
same time normally.  One of them indicates how many 
valid DTCs are in this packet.  The server system can 
choose one the abnormal vehicles with hazardous DTCs.  

Some necessary information of this vehicle has to be pop-up 
on screen such as the position, the DTCs’ descriptions, etc.  
Furthermore, some actions have to acknowledge the driver 
to call back to repair, to pull over, or to stop driving, etc.  
Figure 4 and 5 displays the ID of the vehicle, the 
descriptions of DTCs, the position of the abnormal vehicle, 
the tracks and the position in digital map, respectively.  

Figure 3. The OBD-II simulator. 

Figure 4. The decodes of DTCs in server system. 

4 PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENTS 

The response time is one of the most important factors to 
make the system specifications.  It is also a factor for the 
system assessment.  In this paper, there are 3 types of 
response time to be measured with possible different number 
of DTCs in communication.  They are the response time of 
communication for CAN, for GPRS, and for the integrated 
system.  

4.1 The response time measurement of CAN 
Figure 6 shows the conditions of the response tine 
measurements for CAN. They are about 756 s, 903 s,
1032 s, and 1176 s for 1, 2, 3, and 4 DTCs with direct 
transmissions, respectively.  They are the average values 
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for successive 10000 transmissions with data lengths of 2 
bytes, 4 bytes, 6 bytes, and 8 bytes in Data Field of Data 
Frame in CAN.  The response time measurements for CAN 
can be referred to [25] for details. 

Figure 5. The tracks of the vehicle. 

Figure 6. The response time measurements of CAN. 

4.2 The response time measurement of GPRS 
The response time of GPRS is defined as the time interval 
between a packet transmitted from GPRS module to the 
server system with a specified IP in internet and the signal 
which is transmitted from this server system received by 
GPRS module.  Figure 7 depicts the architecture of the 
response time measurements of GPRS.  The values of 
response time measured are the average of successive 500 
times for transmission and receiving.  There are four 
timeframes measured in this paper.  They are morning 
(08:30~09:30), noontime (11:30~12:30), evening 
(17:00~18:00), and midnight (23:30~00:30).  Table 1 and 
Figure 8 list and show the measured values of the response 
time of GPRS with different number of DTCs and 
timeframes, respectively.  

Figure 7. The architecture of the response time 
measurements of GPRS. 

4.3 The response time measurement of the integrated 
system 

The response time of the integrated system is the time 

interval between the time when CAN Node 1 starts to 
transmit DTCs to CAN Node 2 which sends the message to 
the server system via GPRS module and the time when CAN 
Node 1 receives the signal of completion from CAN Node 2 
after CAN Node 2 receives the signal from the server system 
via GPRS module.  The measurements are similar to those 
of GPRS.  They also include four timeframes with different 
number of DCTs.  Table 2 is the measured values of the 
response time.  In addition, Figure 9 sketches these 
measured values.  

Table 1. The response time of GPRS system. 
Unit: sec 

0.80

0.90

1.00

1.10

1.20

1.30

1.40

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
number of DTCs

s

Morning

Noon time

Evening

Midnight

Figure 8. The response time of GPRS. 

It takes short time for the communication in CAN compared 
with the integrated system, i.e., the communication in CAN 
is not crucial for the efficiency of the integrated system.  
The decisive factor is the transmission between GPRS and 
the server system.  Figures 8 and 9 show that the response 
time at midnight is better than that in noontime since the 
GPRS and internet systems are busier in noontime than other 
timeframes.  Nevertheless, the integrated system has to 
work even the busiest hour.  The infrastructure of GPRS 
systems is very well in Taiwan and the measured data are 
reliable.  Therefore, the system engineers can take account 
of these data when they design such proximate systems.  
The number of DTCs is also a factor that affects the 
communication efficiency since it theoretically takes more 
1.8% ( 2/112) time for one more number of DTCs between 
CAN Node 2 and GPRS module.  It is suggested that the 
DTCs may append to one of the vehicle information packets 
transmitted by GPRS.  The DTCs can be arranged 
sequentially in a packet and this will further the 
communication efficiency.  
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Table 2. The response time of the integrated system. 
Unit: sec 

2.20

2.30

2.40

2.50

2.60

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
number of DTCs

s

Morning

Noon time

Evening

Midnight

Figure 9. The response time of integrated system. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 
This paper presents an application of the OBD-II system.  
The service quality and efficiency of a service center will be 
raised due to the prompt acquisition of the DTCs from 
ODB-II.  The integrated system of the function prototype is 
established.  CAN system provides the medium to access 
the vehicle information including the DTCs data.  GPRS 
module is adopted for the mobile communication.  It 
reports not only the vehicle information but also the DTCs 
data via internet.  Therefore, the service center will acquire 
all the necessary information of vehicles in time.   
The response time of CAN, GPRS, and the integrated 
system is crucial and measured in this study.  The results 
show that the critical factor of transmissions for the 
integrated system is the response time of GPRS.  It depends 
on the bandwidth of GPRS and internet.  For instance, the 
maximal response time of GPRS is about 1.31 seconds and 
that of the integrated system is about 2.51 seconds both in 
the noontime.  However, the maximal difference of the 
response time for GPRS and the integrated system is about 
0.2 seconds for difference timeframes.  The number of 
DTCs also affects the response time of the integrated system.  
It increases about 1.8% for one more DTC.  The measured 
results show that it is sufficient for the service center to offer 
the necessary actions if vehicles are in troubles. 
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The Analysis of the Dynamics for the Unturned Wheels of Vehicles 

YOUNG, Jieh-Shian and WU, Bo-Jing  
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#1 Jin-De Road, Paisha Village, Changhua 500, Taiwan, R.O.C. 

Abstract

This paper mainly analyzes the dynamics of the unturned wheelsets for a vehicle.  The steering control can be achieved by the 
appropriate differences of the rotation speeds of the left and right wheels with the onboard computer.  The traditional steering
kinematic models and those of the unturned traction wheelsets will be compared in this paper.  The contact forces are crucial 
for the analysis of the unturned wheelsets.  The force model of the rigid wheel is also derived with both longitudinal and 
lateral dynamics.  The unturned wheelsets may be a feasible alternative for the steering system for the sake of the electric 
vehicle.  This paper will propose a methodology to analyze the kinematics and dynamics of a vehicle with the unturned 
wheelsets for the build-in motor in wheels of vehicles.  The driving rotational speed of each unturned wheelset for the path 
following will be presented originally.   

Keywords: unturned traction wheels, slip ratio, sideslip angle, lateral force. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

For a long time, burning fossil fuel produces emissions from 
the exhaust system of the vehicle engine, which causes the 
emission problems. This will raise some social problems 
such as air pollution, global warming, etc.  Furthermore, 
the price of gas went up tremendously during these years.  
It will rise continuously.  In order to cope with these kinds 
of problems, researches in development of the next 
generation vehicles are carrying out the alternatives power 
systems of the electric motors instead of the conventional 
internal combustion engines.  From the viewpoint of 
vehicle dynamics, it is achievable for the electric vehicles to 
have diverse types of steering systems.  In addition, it is 
possible to install a built-in motor in each wheel for both 
driving and braking purposes.  It is also feasible to control 
each wheel independently, e.g., the unturned wheel steering 
system.  The dynamics for the vehicle is necessary to 
synthesize the controller of the steering systems. 
A considerable amount of studies has been published on the 
kinematic model of vehicles.  The Ackermenn steering 
geometry is a geometry relations between wheels as the 
vehicle curves [1].  The yaw-moment control has been 
present by Shino and Nagai in order to improve the handling 
and stability for electric vehicles [2].  Therefore, the side 
slip angle at the center of gravity becomes zero.  A control 
mechanism integrated from the active front steer and the 
direct yaw-moment control has been studied by Nagai et al. 
[3].  Kin et al. have proposed an approach to the 
enhancements of the vehicle steerability and stability by a 
logic optimizing vehicle dynamics form 4-wheel slip control 
as the dynamic parameters such as the sideslip angle, the 

road friction coefficient, the tire side forces could be 
precisely estimated in real-time [4].  This control system 
was synthesized by model-matching control technique.   
The tire performance is also an important issue for the 
steerability and stability.  Kato and Haraguchi have 
presented the analysis of the lateral forces and moments to 
improve the pulls during the braking on rutted road [5].
The analysis of lateral forces is crucial as a vehicle curves.  
Kageyama and Kuwahara have studied the tire modeling for 
camber thrust and camber torque [6].  Yashida and Ishigami 
have discussed and modeled the lateral force characteristics 
of a driving wheel based on the terramechanics [7].   
Ishigami et al. have described a path following control 
strategy for lunar/planetary exploration rovers with the slip 
motion of each wheel [8].  The steering model of based on 
all-wheel dynamic model has been presented by Yashida and 
Ishigami [9].  It was applied to an Explaration Rover on 
loose soil.  In order to analyze the steering characteristics 
of a vehicle on loose soil, the authors develop a model that 
respects the dynamics of each wheel’s slip and skid behavior.  
The developed model is called All-Wheel Dynamics Model.  
In All-Wheel Dynamics Model, the behavior of each wheel 
on loose soil is modeled based on terramechanics.  
Ishigami et al. have also studied the slope traversability 
analysis for a planetary exploration rover based on a 
terramechanics approach [10].  Mehrabi et al. have also 
studied the steering control of the unturned traction wheels 
which are independent [11].  They assumed that the 
traction wheels roll without any slippage such as slip ratio 
and side slip.   
The main focus of this paper is the development of a better 
steering model of a vehicle that includes the slips behaviors 
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of wheels.  The kinematics and the dynamics of unturned 
traction wheels are analyzed for a vehicle.  The steering 
control can be achieved by the appropriate differences of the 
rotation speeds of the left and right unturned traction wheels.  
The contact model for rigid wheels on ground will be 
discussed based on the terramechanics.  The forces 
generated from these two traction wheels are tabled for 
different slip ratios and sideslips.  A case will be studied to 
determine the rotation speeds of these two wheels for a 
vehicle which curves a path with a constant radius in steady 
states.   
In Section 2, the kinematic model of a vehicle is derived.  It 
will extend to the vehicles with the unturned traction wheels.  
It includes the acceleration of the vehicle, the angular 
velocity of yaw and its acceleration.  The traction force 
model is studied in Section 3.  Moreover, the database of 
the forces is created with slip ratios and sideslip angles.  
Section 4 will apply the database of forces and the analyses 
to an example in steady states.   
    

2 KINEMATIC MODEL OF A VEHICLE 

To analyze the dynamics of unturned wheels, we commence 
with the nonholonomic kinematic model of a vehicle.  We 
would like to generate the kinematic model for the general 
cases, i.e., the wheels can turn independently.  A kinematic 
model of a 4 wheel vehicle is shown in Figure 1.  
Furthermore, the sideslip ( 0 ) of the vehicle and the lateral 
slip ( i ) of wheels are also included.  The turn angles ( i )
of wheels can be set to zero in case of unturned wheels.  
There are some assumptions should be made for the 
nonholonomic kinematic model of a vehicle. 
A) The vehicle is rigid and the distances between wheels are 

also fixed strictly. 
B) The steering axle of each wheel is perpendicular to the 

terrain. 
In Figure 1, i , i , and iv  denote the sideslip, the 
turning angle (yaw), and the velocity vector of the vehicle as 
i=0, and the lateral slip, the turning angle, and the moving 
velocity vector of each wheel as i=FL, RL, RR, FR. ixv
and iyv  indicate the wheel longitudinal and lateral 
components of iv , i.e., 

ixiyi vv /tan 1 ,
and

22
iyixi vvv .

T
Biii dlp 0,,  denotes the position vector from the center of 

gravity of the vehicle to each wheel with index i in vehicle 
body coordinate and  

22
iii dlp ,   

where id  and il  is constant with the previous assumptions.  

i  denotes the angle between x-axis and ip , i.e.,  

iii ld1tan .
From the definition, 

Tvv ))sin(),(cos( 000000 . (1) 
The kinematics of the vehicle which is a rigid body implies 
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where B and W indicate the vehicle body frame and wheel 
frame, respectively.  In addition, the turning angular 
velocity for the vehicle can be written as follow: 

)cos(
)sin( 00

0
iii

ii

ip
v . (3) 

Figure 1. Kinematics model of a vehicle 

From (3), the singularity for the turn angle *
i  can be 

obtained as 
2

*
iii

.  In case of the unturned 

wheels ( 0i ), the velocity vector of a wheel 
perpendicular to the position vector of that wheel will cause 
the singularity condition, i.e.,  

2ii
.

From (1) , (2) and (3), the acceleration of the geometric 
center, 0a , and the turning angular acceleration, 0 , of the 
vehicle can be written as follows: 

0
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)cos(
)cos( 0

0
0

iii

ii

ip
v . (5) 

Figure 2 shows the kinematic model with unturned wheels. 
(2), (3), (4), and (5) are the kinematic model of a vehicle in 
general cases.  In case of the unturned wheels, they can be 
reformulated as follows. 

0
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Figure 2. The kinematic model with unturned wheels. 

Based on the Newton Second Law, the equation of motion of 
the vehicle can be formulated as 

iFaM 0 ,

iizz FpI 0 ,
where M and zzI  are the mass and the inertia of the vehicle, 
respectively.  iF  can be the brake force, the traction force, 
and the side force from each wheel.  It mainly depends on 
the rolling angular velocities and side slip angles of wheels.   
In Figure 3, i  and ir  denote the rolling angular velocity 
and radius of the specified wheel indexed i.  For 
convenience, the slip ratio is defined as follows. 

).(/
);(/

ixiiixixii

ixiiiiixii
i vrvvr

vrrvr
s  (7) 

is  is ranged from -1 to 1.  0is  means the vehicle gains 
the traction forces from wheel, while 0is  as the vehicle 
is in brake situation. 

(a) Side view.         (b) Top view. 

Figure 3. Kinematic model of a wheel. 

3 TRACTION FORCE MODEL OF SINGLE WHEEL 

The wheel model describes the physics of the tire-road 
contact.  The forces transmitted from the ground are 
complex.  The determination of the friction coefficients or 
the lateral wheel forces are still extremely sophisticated 
issues.  A general force model for a rigid wheel is shown in 
Figure 4 where )(i , )(ix , and )(iy  are the normal 
stress, the shear stress in the x direction, the shear stress in y
direction of a specified wheel indexed i, respectively.  
From the terramechanics theory of ground vehicles, the 
traction/brake force ( ixF ) and the side force ( iyF ) can be 

obtained from the force vector iF  as follows [1,12]. 

W
iiiiixii

iiiibiiyii

iiiiixii

i

if

ir

if

ir

if

ir

dbr

dhrRbr

dbr

F

cossin

]cos[

sincos
. (8) 

Figure 4. Wheel-ground kinematic and contact force model. 

In (8), ih  and biR  are the wheel sinkage and the 
bulldozing resistance, respectively.  The bulldozing 
resistance model is shown in Figure 5.  ih  and biR  can be 
expressed as   

)cos(cos ifiii rh ,
and from Bekker theory [13], 
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cot(cot
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1)][tan([cot

2
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iiiiiiibi hchR ,

where  is the soil density.  From the terramechanics and 
according to the results in [14,15], the normal stress can be 
derived as 
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the shear stress in the x and y direction can be 

)1)(tan( ixk
ixj

ec iiiix ,

)1)(tan( iyk
iyj

ec iiiiy ,
where 

),(ascoscos 10max iifim
n

ifimi
i

cin
ii saak

b
kr

)]sin(sin1[ iifiiifiix srj ,

iiifiiiy srj tan)(1 .

cik  and ik  are the pressure-sinkage modules, and ixk  and 

iyk  are the soil deformation modules and  

0.036+*0.043xk ,

0.013+*0.020yk .
n is the sinkage exponent, c  is the cohesion stress, while 

0a  and 1a  are both constant and 4.00a  and 
3.00 1a .

Based on (8), the traction/brake forces and the side forces 
can be calculated for different contact surfaces such as snow, 
clayey soil, sandy loam, and dry sand as shown Figure 6.   

Figure 5. Bulldozing resistance model of a wheel. 

4 A CASE STUDY 

This section will apply the data of forces including the 
tractions/brakes and side forces to an example of a vehicle 
with unturned traction wheels.  The dynamics of the steady 
state as the vehicle which curves a path with constant radius 
is simulated.  The simulation is based on the previous 
unturned wheels analysis and traction force model of single 
wheel.  A vehicle with mass 124.4kg and 6.14zzI kg-m2

moves in speed 2m/s.  The parameters of the vehicle are 

adopted from [11] as shown in Table 1 except the four-wheel 
structure and the front traction wheels.  Moreover, the four 
wheels are all unturned. 

Figure 6. Traction/brake forces and side forces from (8). 

Table 1. The parameters of the vehicle for the simulation. 
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In case that a road of dry sand in front this vehicle curves 
with radius 25m of left turn and this vehicle keeps in the 
same speed to curve the road in steady state, the turning 
angular velocity of this vehicle will be 08.00 rad/s.  
From (6), the sideslip angles 
are ,8330.0FL ,8160.0FR ,6040.0RL

,5870.0RR  and 00  in steady-state, respectively.  
The slip ration of the traction wheels can be found from the 
forces and moments equation and the data of the 
force-sideslip-slip ratio.  Table 2 shows the results of the 
simulation.  The slip ratios are -0.7 and 0.9 for the front-left 
and front-right traction wheels, respectively.  The 
longitudinal velocities of the front-left and front-right 
wheels are 1.9712m/s and 2.0288m/s, respectively.  From 
(7), the rolling angular velocities of these traction wheels are 
84.7061rpm (FL) and 138.3829rpm (FR) in steady state.   

Table 2. Simulation results. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

This study analyzes the kinematic and dynamic 
characteristics of a vehicle with the unturned traction wheels.  
The rolling angular velocity of each traction wheels of the 
vehicle which curves a path with constant radius in steady 
state can be determined by the kinematic and dynamic 
characteristics of this vehicle.  Based on these studies, the 
traction forces can be generated by the appropriate rolling 
angular velocities of the traction wheels.  The sideslip 
angle and slip ratio of each traction wheel are also taken into 
account.  It is recommended that the force-sideslip-slip 
ratio data of the contact force model for wheels should be 
tabled in real time applications.  The steerability and the 
stability of vehicles can be improved by the proper control 
strategies.  One of the most advantages of the unturned 
wheels is that the motors of the traction wheels can drive the 
wheels directly form controllers. 
The future researches will study the dynamical phenomena 
of the vehicles with the unturned traction wheels.  The 
steerability and stability will be also assessed when the 
vehicle curves.  
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